
It’s that time of year again! Leaves are starting to fall, football season is
back, and your favorite TV shows are returning to the air after a very
long summer hiatus! Get ready to curl up on the couch and watch all of
The Gifted contributors here at the Knighted Writer connect our monthly
newsletter Dynasty with upcoming fall TV shows. In this edition, you can
make the (Star Trek:) Discovery of our upcoming Knights for Neighbors
events, complete our Banker Brilliance crossword like a MacGyver, and
memorize everyone's birthday and anniversaries like a Modern
Family does. This edition will likely leave you all Speechless and not put
us on The Blacklist of your email!

On September 25, Bay Area Knights gathered together
in Oakland to help give back to communities within
Alameda C ounty. Here they packaged fresh pears to be
distributed to individuals and families in need. By the end
of the event the team packaged a total of 2,200 pounds
of pears! The food bank was incredibly grateful to have
our Knights volunteer their time, and help make the
possibility of their mission, "Until Everyone's Fed", closer
to reality. We hope to do more of these events in the
future, so stay tuned!



This October, Knights for Neighbors is



inviting you to join the fight against breast
cancer! Known as the second most
common type of cancer that is found in
women, new cases of breast cancer arise
every day.

In honor of Breast C ancer Awareness Month, Knights for Neighbors is joining forces with the
American C ancer Society to bring awareness, honor the survivors, and help reduce the risk.
Throughout the month of October, Knights will get the chance to sign up for a 3 mile walk to
help fundraise for critical breast cancer research.

Join us in this powerful and inspiring walk and look out for more details during pre-shifts.
Flyers and sign-up sheets will be posted around your casinos. You can also sign up online to
fundraise through social media and join the Knights for Neighbors team! For any questions,
please refer to your Supervisors or your HR team. We're looking forward to seeing you all
there!

Not too many set changes took place on this season of Knightflix. Jessica Lee
moved stages to be featured at C asino 580 in NorC al and Nicole Womack to Bicycle
C asino from Golden West. However, Nor C al shook up the scene with a bunch of
promotions. Vanna Mom and Mai C hang were cast for new roles as S enior
Associates. Jonathan Watkins, S amantha S aeturn and Alexander Gutierrez took on
new roles as Shift Leads.
Please welcome your new cast members and make sure to ask them what their
favorite TV show is!



Rachel Anderson, Adam Balzer, Jennifer Barahona Vasquez, Jose Beltran, Daniel Bernardino, Matthew

Bridges, Danielle Briggs, Sue Cha, Gustavo Contreras- Martinez, Angel Covarrubias, Justin Cruz, Andy

Davis, Brenden Donnelly, Jazmine Esparza, Alejandro Felix, Oscar Figueroa, Anthony Flores, Anoushavan

Ghanbari, Cris Gonzales, Bryan Grench, Pablo Hernandez, Justin Hunt, Kevin Inis, Austin Kastelic,

Cameron Kemper, Jason Kim, Keith King, Rainy Knight, Muriel Lee, Taylor Leslie, Alice Leung, Kortnee

Loftis, Brendan Lowe, Eric Martinez, Giovanni Martinez, Amos Mathews, Aida Matthews, Gia Mitchell,

Maraya Morgan, Nikita Orlov, Cindie Paez, Isaac Peralta, Christopher Rivas, Grecia Rodriguez, Alejandro

Roldan, Lizbeth Romero, Leonel Rosas, Juan Ruiz, Noah Ryan- Stout, Jonathan Sanchez, Christopher Eric

Santos- Zialcita, Marcus Sheely, Nejdeh Sojanian, Richard Swinehart, Van Ton, Maegan Tran, Ian Trinidad,

Cheng Vang, Dhavan Vengadasalam, Matthew Villanueva, La Neisha Walker, Jesica Wells, Melinda Welty,

David Wong





Submit answers HERE!

Last Month's Winner!
Many entries were submitted for last
month's Banker Brilliance and it all came
down to a drawing!

And the lucky winner..........Danny Paez from
Players C asino! We have awarded Danny
with a $100 Amazon gift card as he loves
online shopping! Thank you to everyone who
participated and don't forget to submit

https://goo.gl/forms/9ktFHzwiM1FA3QoC3


answers to this months crossword puzzle
for your chance to win $100!

As most of us know from many studies
that have been conducted, binge
watching TV is bad for you. One study
found that “every hour of TV that is
viewed after the age of 25 reduces the
viewer’s life expectancy by 21.8
minutes.” Therefore the only
conclusion we're left with is to stop
watching so much TV, simple right?
Well, that’s probably not going to

happen as there are way too many amazing shows to watch! Instead, we can add healthy
behaviors to our binge watching to not feel as bad after.

1. Eat healthier foods. In typical binge-watching nature, we tend to eat unhealthy foods
while watching TV. It’s easy to order pizza on your phone and have it delivered as opposed
to getting up and preparing a healthy meal. A great alternative is to eat healthy snacks such
as grapes, pita chips with hummus, and plain popcorn.

2. Stay active. Normally we’re sitting down when all this TV watching is happening. In some
cases if the show is getting really good, we’ll stand up due to shock but we need to be more
active than that. We can attempt to walk on the treadmill, do mindless chores such as
washing dishes or laundry, or possibly just taking breaks between each episode to stretch.

3. S tay hydrated. Not with soda or sugar filled drinks either. It’s important to drink lots of
water. As an added bonus, there's no calories and it’s overall just healthier. And, it’ll force
you to get up more as bathroom visits will be more frequent!

Steven Barney - Golden West Casino

And the award goes  to......Steven Barney

as  employee of the month for Golden



West Casino!

Steven is  always  willing to help

coworkers  and remains  profess ional at

all times. He takes  ownership while on

the tables  and is  always  focused. He is

trustworthy and someone we can count

on. Is  never one to complain and always

has  a smile on his  face!

A fun fact about Steven is  that he is

Navajo Indian. In Navajo Culture, once the

grandmother passes  away, she is

cremated. Then every night before bed,

ashes  are put on the grandchildren's

neck. They do this  to protect the kids

from the grandmother's  spirit coming

back and taking their spirit to roam the

earth for all eternity. The tradition is  done until the jar of ashes  is  gone. When Steven was  2 years  old,

he and his  brother went through this  tradition.

Steven's  Favorite TV shows are House, Big Bang Theory, Rick and Morty, and pretty much any Anime.

Aaron Robles - Napa Valley Casino

In the East Bay, we humbly recognize Napa

Valley's  Aaron Robles, as  September's

employee to mirror!

From on-boarding to the cas ino floor Aaron

beams positivity! He contributes  to the team

regularly as  he is  always  down to stay overtime.

Aaron is  originally from SoCal and remains  a

loyal Dodger fan. Along with being a huge

baseball fan, he is  a big football fan and an avid

participant of fantasy leagues  for both sports .

His  keen eye on the table may have come from

his  12 years  of bartending experience learning

to flip bottles  behind his  back onto his

shoulders. He even competed in flair

competitions  for TGI Fridays! 

As  fall approaches  Aaron is  most excited for Monday Night Football and the World Series! When

Aaron’s  eyes  are not glued to the tables  you can catch them glued to the screen. We appreciate and

recognize Aaron’s  efforts .

Everardo Cruz - Lodi Casino

Lodi Casino has  selected Everardo Cruz for this

month's  Employee Spotlight! 

Lodi has  elected to highlight Everardo Cruz

because of his  positive attitude, good work

ethic, and excellent team contribution. Everardo

leads  from where he is  by exhibiting extreme



selflessness. He is  one of Lodi's  biggest team

players  as  he doesn't hes itate to help out with

overtime when staffing isn't adequate, is  always

willing to lend a hand to neighboring cas inos

when they need coverage, and comes in early

when last-minute staffing changes  occur.

Everardo hits  the cas ino floor with a positive

attitude, contributes  to pre-shift discuss ions

with quality input, and maintains  consistency

with his  performance. With only seven months

into his  KV career, Everardo has  managed to

master Blackjack X, Three Card Poker, EZ

Baccarat, Ultimate Texas  Hold'em, and is

currently working toward Pai Gow Tiles

qualifications. 

Everardo is  into cars  and likes  to go on drives  in

his  2013 Camaro LT. He often enjoys  a medium rare steak and likes  to have a good time while

barbecuing with his  friends. His  favorite tv show is  criminal minds  as  he finds  investigation stories

fascinating! Thank you so much for your dedication and contributions  to the team Everardo!

Cue Lo - Lotus & Kristian Navarrete - Palace

Do you have any cool nicknames?

CL: My family calls  me by my full name, but shorten it to QLO

KN: Cha-Chi... my grandfather gave it to me when I was  born, still don't know why.

How long have you been in the industry?

CL: Almost 6 years, most of it spent with KV.

KN: My first job in the industry was  in 2009, but I left and started working for KV in 2013.

What casinos have you worked in?

CL: 5 80, Palace, and now Lotus

KN: Cas ino 5 80 and Palace Poker Club



What is your favorite casino game and why?

CL: Tiles  would be my favorite! There are so many ways  to play your hand and it keeps  me on

my toes. There is  never a wrong way of setting and is  interesting to see how players  play their

hands

KN: Pai Gow Tiles . I like being more involved with the game. I also enjoy the challenge of the

action and the pace of the game.

What are three things that you look for in your team members? Why are they important?

CL: Honesty, Being Humble, Motivated. Honesty is  the biggest thing for me. It is  important to

be totally upfront with not only your Supervisors  and other members  of Management, but also

with yourself. Going in hand with that, I also think it is  important for people to be humble. If you

make a mistake, own up to it and learn from it. Everybody makes  mistakes, but it is  what you do

after that is  most important. Lastly, I look for people who can keep not only themselves

motivated, but the team as  well. 

KN: Ownership, honesty, and being proactive. Everyone is  responsible for their own actions,

development, and mistakes. It's  important that we all take ownership of those events  and not

just when things  are going well. Honesty is  important because everyone needs  details  and the

truth for us  to operate cohesively. Also look for team members  to be proactive, something

does  not need to be broken for it to be fixed. If someone has  a better way to go about

something we should be able to work together to implement it.

Who has been your biggest inspiration and why?

CL: My biggest inspiration would be my oldest brother. Growing up, he was  always  there for

me, walked me through my awkward teenage phase, which I imagine was  hard for him s ince

he isn't much older than I am. He taught me discipline and to strive for the best, never settle

for less .    

KN: My father. He's  the most genuine and understanding person I know. He fights  for what he

believes  is  right and and is  always  open to help out. I think the biggest thing about my dad is

that he has  no ego which lets  me be myself no matter what the s ituation. Im very critical of

myself and I always  think about how my dad would handle different s ituations  and events.

What is one of your favorite television series?

CL: I love watching Family Guy! I think the show is  hilarious!

KN: Not any particular series, but I watch a lot of real estate shows. Flip or Flop, Million dollar

listing, etc. I like the entrepreneurial aspect of the shows and being the best at what they do.

What cancelled or concluded television series do you wish could be revived and/or continued?

CL: The show was  cancelled after 2 seasons, but was  revived because it was  a huge hit on

Adult Swim. Family Guy is  still on to this  day.

KN: How I Met Your Mother. It was  very relatable at the time with finishing college, starting a

career, and meeting up with my friends  at the pub. And we need a continuation after waiting 9

seasons  to just meet the mother midway through the last season.

If you could live the life of any TV character for 1 week, who would it be and why?

CL: I would love to live the life  of Emilia Clarke’s  character on Game of Thrones. She's  the

mother of dragons  and who wouldn't want dragons  as  children?!

KN: Josh Altman from Million Dollar Listing L.A. Being able to work with my brother and being

recognized as  the best at what we do would be amazing.

What would you like to share with your team?

CL: We only have one life. Don't be a carbon copy, live your life  to the fullest, push yourself to

the limit. Go on vacations  and see the world. There is  so much to see and explore!

KN: Thank all of you for your hard work. Always  feel free to speak up and be honest so we can

work towards  a common goal. Been working very hard to shift the culture at the cas inos  I go to,

and it can't be done without everyone helping out.



Happy Binge-Watching!
(click here to view premiere dates for your favorite shows!)

Connect with us

  

https://editorial.rottentomatoes.com/article/2017-fall-tv-premiere-dates/
https://editorial.rottentomatoes.com/article/2017-fall-tv-premiere-dates/
https://www.facebook.com/knighted.ventures

